Parking and Walking Directions

Parking Directions to Parking Structure 6:
- Exit College/F-8 Freeway, proceed south past the first intersection at College/Canyon Crest
- Make the first left turn (east) onto Zura Way
- Proceed east towards Parking Structure 6 on Zura Way
- Make a right turn (south) at the intersection of Zura Way/East Campus Drive, then make an immediate left turn and enter the structure at level 2.
- Park on level 6 (top floor), take the elevator (as indicated on the map) to level 3,

Walking Directions to Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union:
- Exit the elevator and cross East Campus Drive, proceed west (between the residence halls) to the pedestrian bridge.
- Cross the pedestrian to Conrad Prebys Aztec Student Union, maps posted to assist you to your location.

***PARKING PERMIT PAYMENT REQUIREMENT EXPLAINED IN EVENT DESCRIPTION/INVITATION

Contacts/Info
www.sdsu.edu

SDSU is a SMOKE-FREE CAMPUS
smokefree.sdsu.edu

Parking Info
594-6671
Univ. Police
594-1991

Safety Escort Services
594-6659
Conrad Prebys' ASU
594-5200